1st MAY 2018

General:
• After a very wet winter with warm temperatures it was getting cold in many
countries in Europe in February
• Our Winter malting barley in Poland has survived this challenging winter
conditions in better shape then suspected.
• This together with wet soil conditions and more rain delayed the drilling of spring
barley.
• The delays are all from a couple of days up to 4-5 weeks which has an impact on
the estimated yield levels
• The reduced areas of winter wheat and winter rape seed due to problematic
weather conditions in many countries in autumn give larger areas of spring barley
for crop 2018 in Baltics, UK and Scandinavia.
• As markets still count on the larger malting barley areas, especially in
Scandinavia, this delayed drilling and the expectation on lower yields did not lead
to larger changes on malting barley prices of crop 2018 even if locally there
where some short time jumps.

Sweden
Malting Barley Crop 2018
•
•

Estimated Spring barley area is increasing from about 300
tha crop 2017 to 390 tha crop 2018.
Malting barley prices last autumn increased farmers’
willingness to go for spring barley. Share of malting barley
varieties is increasing. Planet and Irina high yielding more or
less as the best yielding feed barley varieties

South:
•

More than 80% seeded. Soil conditions in general good even
if many fields where in bad shape after last autumn. Crop
development after drilling fast due to high temperatures last
weekend. Sowing interrupted by rain the last days. 10-15 mm
of rain received which was as very good for the fields drilled
so far. Mainly later fields and later locations remaining to be
seeded. Seeding of the remaining acreage in the south will
continue in a couple of days and we expect seeding in the
south to be finished during next week.
West:
• A lot of seeding completed on light soils in the southern part.
Soil conditions are good. In total about 35% seeded in the
region.
East

• 50% done mainly on light soils and in the southern part of
the region. Seeding interrupted by some rain this week.
Soil conditions at seeding in general very good.

Around Lake of Mälaren
• Seeding has started in early locations but not more than
5% seeded so far. Soil structure in general good but most
fields still too wet to enter. Still expect seeding to take
place in normal time.
Barley varieties:
• RGT Planet has now replaced Propino as the largest
variety.
• Laureate will be further tested

FINLAND
Weather:
• Winter after cold and rainy autumn was mild until the cold
period with heavy frost starting in the end of February. March
was the coldest month of the winter.
• During the first weeks of April, snow has disappeared from
the fields in the south and west coast and frost from the
ground has started to melt while there is still plenty of snow in
the eastern part of the country.
• Temperatures are still cold, day temperatures in average + 5
⁰C, nights +/- 0 ⁰C.
• In general, sowing time in Finland with recent years has
started in the end of April but with the current temperatures
mid May seems more likely. That is still normal window in the
long run.
Growing areas, crop 2018:
• Regarding to estimates of Finnish Cereal committee feed
barley area together with spring wheat are estimated to
decrease, while oats is expected to increase. Malting barley
area is expected to increase slightly with 6 %.
• Only few areas was sown for winter crops as there was no
time after late harvest. So far no winter damages reported.
Rapeseed, caraway, beans and peas are increasing while
farmers are looking for alternatives for grains in a difficult
profit situation with current market prices.

• Area of organic production is expected to increase
significantly during coming years for the same reason.
• At the moment organic grain production is app. 2 % of the
total crop. Half of it is organic oats. Production of organic
malting barley is stable.
Varieties crop 2018:
• Planet area is growing significantly after official approval as a
malting barley to Finland May 2017.
• KWS Irina is in the industrial trials and we are waiting for the
decision of the approval during May. Candidate varieties for
industrial trials 2018 are Crescendo and Fennica.

Denmark
Malting Barley Crop 2018
Weather and crops:
• The wet soil conditions in the fall 2017 made it difficult for the
farmers to prepare the fields for winter crops and therefore the
expected area for spring barley this year is as high as 680.000700.000 ha. – This is an increase of more than 25% compare
to the average area the last five years!
• Almost all grown spring malting barley is still based on sold
certified seeds but as a result of the big increase in area,
seeds for the most popular barley varieties are sold out…
• The Danish winter 2017-2018 was not too problematic in terms
of temperature and precipitation. Winter crops have survived
the winter quite well – so no major re-sowing in spring is
needed.
• Drilling of spring malting barley started late this year due to
cold weather late March/early April.
• As from mid April weather has been very warm making it
possible to catch up some of the lost time.
• Drilling of spring crops is expected to be more or less
completed with the coming few days.

Barley varieties:
Expected split for grown spring barley in Denmark for the coming
season can be seen below.
• RGT Planet has now replaced KWS Irina as the largest variety.
• Laurikka is a newcomer still to be test-malted by Viking Malt in
Denmark.
• Quench was the largest variety in crop 2016 but is now two
years later almost gone…

Lithuania
Weather and sowing
• Barley drilling in Lithuania started almost in time Saturday 14th
of April, Current status with drilling:
• East and West part of Lithuania, drilling has been finished
• Middle part, where main part of malting barley growers are
located, is still in progress and will be finalized with drilling in few
coming days. Even there are heavier soils and subsoils which
have slower drainage and drying, looks good in terms of drilling
conditions and delay is not critical.
• Generally Lithuania have medium-late drilling, so record yields is
not expected, but yield 5-6 T/ha could be achieved if no
cataclysms.
Acreage of malting barley
• According to official statistics there was 23% less sown of winter
wheat in autumn last year compare to previous crop.
• Drilling was not possible due to continuous rains and flooded
fields in autumn 2017. Some of those empty fields along with
fields which suffered from winterkill will be available for spring
crops including malting barley.
• Despite heavy winter, overwintering of winter plants look good,
just small spots need re-drilling in some fields. Winter Oil seed
rapes (OSR) for 2018 was sown 6 % less than in 2017,
additional winterkill of OSR accounted for some 10 % by current
estimate.
• Current setup is favorable for malting barley area increase but

at the same time spring OSR, spring wheat and trendy crops as
peas remain strong competitors for malting barley. Best guess
Lithuania will be self-sufficient with malting barley supply in
terms of acreage sown. However there will be always doubt
about the weather and crop quality until the harvest.
Malting barley varieties
• Looks like Propino will hold the leader’s position with 40%
acreage sown (Source: Farm Audit Reports 2018). RGT Planet
is expanding and might be as big as 35% in 2018.
• Another dominant variety will be Avalon which is gaining
popularity among farms in north part of Lithuania. Avalon is
supported by traders for their intention to sell this variety to
German market where Avalon is appreciated.

Poland
Weather:
• The weather conditions that occurred in the last week of
February and the first two weeks of March had an impact on
the delayed sowing of spring cereals in Poland. Low
temperatures occurring at the beginning of March at the level
from -15 to -20 °C and then the wet beginning of spring
prevented the start of sowing of the spring barley at the
optimum time. The delay of spring barley sowing is from 15 to
20 days to the optimal date depending on the region. To 31
March approximately 80% of the area in Poland was sown with
spring barley. Most of the sowing delays occurred in the regions
of northern Poland, by the tenth of April, sowing was completed.
Winter Barley
• Winter Barley wintered very well despite lack of snow and frosty
conditions, no plants were frozen. Farmers performed herbicide
treatments and are ready to use grow regulators and fungicides.
Plants are well propagated. Good condition in general.

Spring Barley.
April brought an improved weather temperature of more than 20
°C, rainfalls favored the growth of spring barley. Plants use good
weather to make up for delays. Now barley is in the GS15 - plants
have 3-5 leaves. The water content is at an acceptable level.

Spring Barley RGT Planet in S-W Poland 18th April 2018
Malting Barley Varieties Viking Malt Poland Estimate Crop
2018

